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INTRODUCTION 

The whole question of feeding is funa.dmanta.lly economic for in the 

first place, dairy animals are raised and cared for in order that human food~ 

be produced and secondly, the men engaged in the dairy business are there in an 

atteii!Pt at least to make money. As such they are i nterested in making the lar

gest possible profit i.e. the greatest spread between selling price and coat of 

production. Feed is the largest factor of cost and ~ make up 70 per cent of 

the total. Roughages and concentrates constitute the feed, of which concentra

tes are of JOOst importance since with 100st dairymen they are largely a cash trans 

action and ~ take a considerable share of the income from product. 

The system of feeding dairy cov~ in this country calls for a liberal 

feeding of concentrates either in the form of cereal grains or by-products. On 

the other hand, European practices call for a minUrnwn allowance of concentrates, 

usually by-products, with a maximum feeding of roughage in the form of hqs or 

roots. While these two systems of feeding are not diametrically opposed, they 

suggest that under different conditions one syste~ be as economical as the 

other; in the one case too low a proportion of concentrates may be uneconomical 

in another too large a proportion ~ be uneconomical. 

ith any individual animal under consideration it becomes a question 

whether light or heavy grain feeding is more efficient and then what is meant by 

light and heavy grain feeding. A great deal of work has been done by our experi

ment stations in all parts of the country in an effort to find out the profitable-

ness of grain feeding under different conditions. Further a voluminous amount 

of experimenting bas been done in relation to such things as protein, energy, min-
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eral matter , etc . Mlch of this would seem to have been done strictly from t he 

standpoint of pure science yet in the last analysis this work effects a better 

understanding of economical feeding since the physiological condition of the cow 

~ determine her height of efficiency at any time . 

Probab~ as good a criterion as we have of the significance of the 

problem of grain feeding is the displey of interest upon the part of dairymen 

themselves . The question and answer col'WllllS of the agricul tu.ral prase are invari 

ably full of inquiries about feeding and that usually with special relation to thf 

concentrate part of the ration. The profitableness of grain feeding under l i f

ferant conditions is of vital importance to all dairymen. 

The purpose of this thesis is to find out through a review of the work 

done and an analysis of available records what factors enter into profitable graiz 

feeding and to what extent 'Wlder varying conditions gr ain feeding zna.y 1:e desirablE 

and e con om i cal . 
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LIMITING FACTORS IN THE RATION 

Roughages and Concentrates. 

The feed is the raw material from which the cow obtains the energy for 

maintenance, growth, production of milk, and. nourishment for the development of 

the foetus. The common dairy feeds may be classified as roughages or concentra-
21 

tea, Henry defines concentrates as feeding s~fs of a condensed nature which 

are low in fibre and furnish a large amount of digestible matter. These include 

the grains and by-producta of the milling industry as corn, wheat, oats, bran, 

linseed meal, etc, Roughages are the coarser feeding stuffs which are high in 

fibre and supply a lower percentage of digeJtible matter. These include hays, 

corn fodder, silage, etc, 

The cow is a herbi voran and as such is dependent upon plant production 

for food, The chemist groupa plants differently than the dairyman, recogniziDg 

a division of nntrienta aomewhat as follows: proteins, carbob1drates, fibre, fat, 

water, and mineral matter. The adaptability oi roughages and concentrates de-

pend& upon the relative and absolute amounts of the different nutrients in the 

teeds and their peysiological effects upon the animal, To form.Uate an effeo-

tive milk producing ration we mu.st know something of the requirements of the cow, 

and then know how the available feeds fulfill those requirements. 

Protein Content, 

A great deal of the work in creating standards haa had to do with the 

protein content of the ration, particularly its relation to the carboeydratea, 

This was called the nutritive ratio and was closely correlated with the idea of 

a balanced ration, However, later developments have shown that there are con-

siderations other than those of protein and carboeydrate content, and for thia 

reason a ration that meets all requirements for most efficient production is 

better termed a complete ration, rather than balanced. 
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64 
Woll and Hlmphrey in some studiea on the protein requirement& of 

milking cowe have shown that ration& of medium protein content on the average 

proved more economical and more effective than rations of high protein content 

approaching the Germn a tandarda. This is especially significant since protein 

is usuallf the most expensive mLtrient in the ration. Except where alfalfa or 

other leguminous roughages are fed the matter of protein becomes a grain problem 

This is particularly the caae where mixed hqs and silage are fed. 

Nutrients tram reatricted sources. 
17 

FUrther work at Wisconsin has shown that a balanced ration is not ve 

significant in itself when balanced tram restricted sources. An~als receiving 

all nutrients from the wheat plant were Ul'lable to perform normally the processes 

of reproduction and milk secretion. On the other hand, a ration balanced with 

mLtrienta from the corn plant produced normal condi tiona. An oat rat ion proved 
.J-~ 

more efficient than the wheat but less than the corn. 

Mineral Matter. 
18 

In a later stuey of the influence of restricted rationa, thiiild.ng that 

possibly the deficiency waa due to a lack of mineral ma.tter, rather than to the 

quality of protein, calcium salts were added resulting in improved conditions. 
19 

The work of Hart and Steenbock indicates that for contim:Led and high 

milk production with its extra drain on calcium the supply ~ be dangerously 

low. The depletion of mineral matter ~ account for the fact that following 

a year of very high production, most cows are likely to be correspondingly low 
ll 

or ~ give only an average production. Thia is further corroborated by Forbea 

who indicates that liberal milking cows ~ otten receive insufficient calcium 

and phosphorua in their rations. 

A report by Meigs32 and Woodward trom the Beltsville Station elaborates 

the significance of calcium and phosphorus in the feed upon the milk yield. They 

COIIIIlent that it is likely that cows reach the end of their lactation period& with 

their calcium and phosphorus stores depleted, and that under ordinary systema of 
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feeding these stores cannot be restored to their proper level, unless rationa 

are fed containing sufficient quantities of these minerala. Grains are likely 

to be deficient in calcium but COJlilaratively rich in phoaphorua. Roughages vary 

widely in calcium, straws containing the least, while legumes are rich in this 

element. Results of alternated feeding of phosphate to cows previously fed 

normal herd rations brought about an increase of 37.9 per cent more milk than 

would have been e~ected from their previoua performance. 

It would appear then that the mineral constituents assist to a consid-

arable extent in attaining maximum production. This factor becomes of greater 

importance with cows of high production sinoe a large proportion of the nutrient 

will be derived from concentrate& alld is tl:al.s tied up intimately with the econo 

of grain feeding. Efficient dairy husband.cy is concerned with max1mum economi-

cal production over consecutive lactation periods ao that the mineral problem 

would seem to be a limiting factor or at least should demand more attention than 

has been given it in the past. This turther emphasize& the need for variety 

in the ration and the careful selection of grain feeds. 

Vitaminea. 

2 6 
The vitamine problem in connection with feeding dairy CO\~ has re-

ceived no special study and at present no significance is attached to vitamines 

as affecting quantitative production of milk. 

General Considerations. 

For more thorough utilization of the ration such things as bulk, succu 

lance, and palatability should be taken into account. Bulk in the grain ration 

i desirable since it allow& for a more free action of the digestive juices while 

succulence and palatability aid in digestion and stimulate a larger con umption 

of feed. 

Manurial Value. 

In most of the work done in connection with heavy versus light feeding 

of concentrates, reference has been made to the extra manurial value to be obtai 
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It has been estimated that from 70 to 80 per cent of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, 

and potash in the feed consumed by farm anima.la is returned in the urine and 

feces, and that the amounts are direct4' proportional to that originally contain· 

ed in the feed. The animal has no meana of creati:l.g new fertilizing consti tu-

ants however. The analysis of feeds ordinarily used for dairy cows shows 

considerable variation in the percentage of fertilizing constituents. It would 

seem then that the manurial value from grain feeding would be a compensating fao· 

tor in heavy grain feeding. When the cost of fertilizing constituents is as 

cheap in concentrates as in commercial fertilizer&, the feeding of concentrates 

in place of the purchase of co~rcial fertilizer would appear to be better farm 

management . 
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UTILIZATION OF FEED BY CO 

Cow Adapted for .BuJ.ky Feed.., 

The ana.tonv of the cow or a:ey ruminant is such that it is peculiar~ 

adapted to the cons1;1IQption of large amounts of bulley f ed and it is this feature 

that makes the cow such an economical producer, her ability t() IIB.IIIlfacture into 

l:mman food, pasture grasses and hqs otherwise not usable as lmma.n food. 

Milk Production. 

The function of milk giving is the development of a specific character 

which bas to do w1 th the nourishment of the calf and is close~ identified w1 th 

the maternal instinct. In the natural state milk production is limited by the 

demand of the calf and ceases when the calf ia able to sustain itself. But by 

selection and breeding man has greatly increased the natural milk producing capa.-

city to the extent that in one instance a. prodnction of over 37,000 lbs. of milk 

is recorded. At the other extreme we find the beef cow which has difficultf 

Illa.ey times 1n furnishing enough milk for her calf. 

Cause of Milk Secretion. 

The cow belongs to the marma'Uan grou;;> which is characterized by the 

secretion of milk from mmmary gla.Ma for the purpoae of suclclillg its young. Tbs 

immediate or exciting cauae of milk secretion baa been the ubject for much con

jecture and considerable experimentation. The horiOOM52 theory baa been estab

lished by tb.S work of numerous investigators who attribute the secretion of milk 

to the action of chemical secretions fromductleaa glands probab~ or1gina.tillg in 

the ovary. These cause the development of the JDallllla17 gland a.nd brillg abou.t the 

con:mencement of tbe actual secretion. Suckling and the mechanics of milJaing pro

bably furnish a pb1sical atimu.l.us which minta.ins tbe flow after the bormoll8 has 

inaugurated the original activity of the gland. The declining production in tbe 

course of a. lactation is accounted for by a.n inhibitory hormoll8 originatillg in t 

developing foetus . 
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Intensity of FUnction. 

The intensity of the milk producing function is demonstrated by co•~ 

that are underfed. The composition of milk tend.a to remain normal even under 

adverse conditions so that with insufficient nutrients the cow draws upon her re 

10 
serve, sacrificing her body condition. It is a very well known fact also tha 

test cows carrying surplua body weight do not require a tull allowance of feed 

immediately after freshening, but turn the surplus flesh into milk solids. Cows 

of extreme dairy teiiperamant, though reeei ving a ration suf"ficient to maintain 

onl;y a fair now of milk draw upon their reserve and yield a quantity in excess 

of the available energy in the feed for short periods. 

Utilization of Feed. 

The extent of the milk producing function of aiV individual can be 

8 
~asured in terms of her ability to turn food material into milk. Eckles pointa 

out that after maintenance is subtracted, w1 th the riehneu of the milk the same, 

the nutrients required for production are in the same proportion as the p~odue-

tion of the animals. When the production per unit of feed tends to decline the 

cow will begin to la.v on nash and a eondi tion of diminbhing returns has been 

reached. This does not mean that for a time enough milk will not be produced 

to pa.v for the extra grain but that the normal capacity of the cow has been 

reached and fUrther forced feeding will be done at a loss or at least no profit 

for the additional units. 

However, this does not accurately represent the ease for have other 

considerations of concurrent fattening and katabolism. If we can think of an 

extreme dairy temperament where all the feed above maintenance requirements would 

b~ applied to milk production up to the limit of a rated capacity and that capa

city a definitely inherited character capable of mathematical determination be-

fore parturition,we would have a definite basi for economical feeding. However 

a method of rating has not been found and ideal conditions are rarely existent. 
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Arm8by1 states that "it appears to be well established -both by common 

experience and by direct experiment that a di vera ion of energy from milk produc-

tion to other forms ~ in fact take place before the maximum capacity of the 

milk gla.nda is reached," It is for this reason that, with cows having dual pur 

pose tendenciea, it is difficult to judge the most economical grain feeding ainc 

increaa ing production beyond a certain point will be paralleled by fattening or 

by the oxida.tion.of a larger proportion of the digested organic matter, With 

cows of extreme dairy temperament body increase or fattening will be a fair inde 

of the limit of tbe economica.l add1 tion of concentrate•. However, aa a ge:nsral 

rule we cannot escape the fact that the daily weighing of milk ia abaolutely es

sential to economical grain feeding eim:e !or all grades of cows the point be-

yond which it will be uneconomical to addgrain will be determined by a profit 

above each additional unit. 

Internal Stimulus 

The at1mc.l.J to produce milk then 1• an internal rather than external 

character and develop& an appetite in the cow which can only be •atia!ied by the 

ill_ 
consllq)tion of feed. The feed becomea a aeconda%7 factorrno IIBtter how mch or 

how excellent the feed, without the presence o! the internal excitation, 

!or feed consumption and production of milk cannot be developed. 

It is right in thia con:nsction that grain feeding becomes 

.U though the cow can handle large quanti tie• of roughage, there 11 a limit to he 

bility in obtaining sufficient ~trienta !or her ~mum production without the 

addition of concentrated !eeda. It is ge:nsrally conceded that on rough.ag alone 

a 6,000 pound production ia about the beat possibility. Higher production meana 

grain !e ding and 1• especially aigni!ioant in economical production since con

centrate& are usual]¥ relatively higher in price than roughagea. 
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GRAIN FEEDING ON PASTORE 

Pasture Means Cheap Production. 

Pasture condi tiona make for the most natural environment of the daiey 
o11 A

COW and in the early part of the season furniah a palatable succulent ration and;\ 

complete from the standpoint of balance of mJ.trienta and mineral u:atter. It has 

become traditional in ~ sections and upon the part of Illa.lW d.airyliBn to turn 

cowa upon pasture in the spring expecting them to obtain their whole sustenance 

there until fall. Where pastures are plentiful and of good quality a herd can 

probably be maintained satisfactorily under such conditione. The kind of graase1 

present, the fertility of the soil and climatic conditions are considerable fac-

tors in determining the quality and ~ti~ of pastures in &nf season. 
44 

Pearson in a stuey of the seasonal cost of milk production confirma 

the opinion held among dairy farmers of the grea t importance of pasture in milk 

production. The feed expense in aumner montba in which pastures are good ~ be 

only one-fourth ot tba.t of certain winter months when large amounts of stored and 

purchased teeds are used. This il a.ocotq)lished by a reduction in the expense 

tor l abor since the cowa gather their own feed and require very little barn manag -

ment; also in feed, since most pasturage is obtained from cheaper lands. In 

other words we find a fiuctuating aea.sonal cost as shown in chart I. This con-

dt.tion would tend to atimtllate production during the pasture montha so that a fia 

yearly price would be out of the question. A fiuctuatiog price best protect• 

producer, distributor and consumer alike and is the condition e find as shown in 

the accomp&ey"ing graph. The monthly cow cost per hundred eight of milk variee 

!rom 122 per cent in February and December to 67 per cent in June. The price of 

milk varies from 120.3 per cent in December to 70.6 per cent in June. 

Sp.pplementary Feed on Pasture. 

Is pasture in itself sufficient to bring about maxim:u:n ;rielC and at the 

same time the most economical production? HeJ.rtiO attempted to determine how ItUC1 
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grass could 'be consumed by cows on pasture. Two lots of six cows were tethered 

on graas within large measured circles and found to consume 155 pounde per head 

daily. He observed that cowa consumed about the same whether gi v't\fsmaller or 

l arger quanti tie& ot milk. A very casual analysis showa tha t Helms 1 determi:na-

21 
tion was hardly a practical experiD:snt, since according to sta.nd.arda 100 pollilda 

ot grass will furnish sufficient nutrients tor naintena.nce of a 1000 pound cow 

with a production of 50 poundl of 4 per cent milk. There are no accurate fig-

urea to show how lllllch grass a cow~ be able to crop during a dqs grazing. It 

will no doubt vary with the quantity and quality of the pasture available and the 

capacity of the cow. 

Recognizi~ that the demand tor teed is largely governed by maintenance 

and production requirements, the latter determined by an internal stimulus, the 

question arisea whether or not all cows will be able to crop enough grass to sus-

tain their max1mw:n capacity especially those ot high production. Practical ex-

perience and every dq observation demnstratea eaeily the tact that rnax1xmm pro-

duction ia not attainable on ordinary pastures. They mst be aupplemented by 

ei tber soiling crops or grain teeda and that ms t be accon:plished economically. 

The advisability of supplementing pastures by feeding concentrate& resolves it-

self entirely into a question of econo~. 

At the New Mexico12 station a ration of 6 pounds of grain was fed to 

a group of cows on pasture and con:;pared w1 th a group on the ame pae ture 11ithou t 

grain. The grain fed COW& produced about 7 per cent JOOre milk and 9 per cent 

more butterfat but at more than double the feed coat. This experiment was re-

pea ted with approximately the same results, the pasture be ir.g regarded aa very 

good in both cases and the cowa in good flesh. 

Stewart and Atwood53 used twelve Jersey grades in conducting three teed 

1ng teats to determine the econoJey' ot grain feeding on paa ture. In all cases 

the grain feeding br~t about an increase in production but with an excessive 

.cost for the increase. The grain ted groups all gained some in we_ight which 

10·20 , ... 
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might indicate that the portion fed (6 pounds) was in excess of their capacitT 

as dairy animal• which averaged about 5000 pounds. 

Hooper24 at the Kentuck1 station fed five lots of five cows, one on 

poor pasture alone, while the other four groups were supplemented, one w1 th 4 

pounds grain mixt\lre, another w1 th 10 pound.a corn silage, the third with 4 pounds 

grain and 10 pounds silage and the fourth with 8 pounds grain and 10 pounds silt 

age. In every case the cows returned a proti t for grain fed. The lot on pa.s

ture alone decreased rapidly in milk Tie1d and. some in weight while the group fed 

4 pounda of grain and 10 pounds of silage showed the greatest profit. 

31 
Four years work by Linfield at the Utah station on feeding grain to 

cows on pasture shows some interesting resul ta. Ea.oh cow receiving grain on pas 

ture produced in 108 ~· an average of 177 pounds milk and. 6.38 pounds fat more 

than t hose receiving no grain on past\lre. The average returna for the 'bo.tterfat 

when grain was fed was $12.70 and. on pasture alone $11.68; ho.;,ever deducting gra.i 

leaves $1.91 in favor of pasture alone. The grain fed group increased in weight 

and following the s'Ulllller feeding period, t hough both groups were fed a gra in ra.-

t1on similar in kind and amou.nt, showed a.n ability to maintain a. consistentlT 

higher level of production sufficient to more than pq for the grain fed. (See 

Chart l(II) a.nd Chart 2 (I). 
49 

Roberts and. W~ng fed two groups of three cowa each one on luxuriant 

pa.st\lre without grain and the other with a. ration of 2 pounds bran and 2 pounde 

cottonseed mea.l. During a feeding period of fifteen weeks the grain fed group 

made no ret\lrns for grain fed. Plency of pasture seemed to be sufficient for 

their capa.ci t7 - 5000 pounds. The following season, which happened to be very 

dry, this experiment wa& repeated. The grain fed group showed an increase of 

only 4i pounds milk for 2822 pounds fed. However the cows on pasture alone 

shrunk an average of 37 pounds in weight, while the grain fed group gained an 

average of 77 pounds. 
50 

In a fUrther experiment, barelT enough waa received to 

Paf for the extra cost in the grain ration. However, in a continuation of this 
10-20 SM 
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e~eriment the following year 1 t was noted that those cows having made a gain of 

53 pounds over those receiving no grain, during a period of six montba, gave 

480.2 poUnds o! milk per cow more than did the lot receiving no grain - a gain o1 

16 per cent. This factor of the reaidual effect showed particularly in two and 

three year old stoCk (See Chart 2 (II)). 

The Cornell5l work was continued the following year by a 22 weeks ex-

periment on Jerseya, the grain fed group receiving four quarts per dS1 of a mix-

ture of two parte corn meal, one part wheat bran and one part cottoMeed meal. 

The grain fed group showed a constant and well marked increase which was sustain 

ed throughout the period amounting to 5000 pounds for tbe 8 cowa during t enty-

two weeka. Three dollare were returned above coat of grain fed, while no accOWl ~ 

was taken of the increased value o! the manure nor o! the greater ability to pro

duce in the succeeding lactation. Lot I reoei ving grain made an average gain 

for the period of 166 pou.ndl while Lot II gained 113 poundl. All cowa were 

small, ranging from 600 to 950 pounds with an average production capacity o! 

about 5000 pounds. 

labore33 reports a trial in which 3 pounda of cottonseed meal and 4 pOUlli ~ 

wheat bran daily did not increaa the milk flow enough to ju.stit)' its use on paa

ture. In later testa Moore34 concluded that it was not economical to f ed grain 

to cowa o! average productive abilitr late 1n lacta.J:ion hen on fair paa"tnre. 

41 38 
Work at the North Dakota and New xico atationa aa ell aa b)' 

Oedegaar~~eara out the resulh of the previously cited xperiment • 

Paature is a rather indeterminate quantity since it varies from one aec 

tion o! country to another as well as from year to year. Fertility o! the soil 

and climatic conditions will determine the quantity at arJY partic:ular time. To 

recomnend aey one procedure tor grain feeding on pasture becomes rather an ilqlos

sibility. Whether aupplementary feeding of grain is nece aary under arJY parti

cular conditions will be a matter of judgment upon the part of the feeder. How

ever general conditione point to the following conclusions, first, that supple-

10-20 5M 
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mentary feeding is absolutely essential on poor pastures even w1 th cows of medio-

ere abi1itJ, is economdca1 in its tmmediate return&, and its residual effect is 

very pronounced; secondly, on luxuriant pastures even light grain feeding seems 

to be desirable particularly because of the residual effect in maintaining a con

tinued high level of production; third, cows with a capacity above 6,000 poun48 

milk should be fed a concentrated allowance in proportion to production and qua-

11 ty of milk. 

The following recommendation for grain feeding on pasture is presented, 

using as a basis the results of the feeding trial& reviewed in this paper and 

7 
Professor ECkles' suggested standard for cows yielding milk of varying richness. 

The allowances of supplementary grain might appear to be exoessi ve but with a 

judicious feeding of leguminoua &oiling crops the figures could safely be reduced 

one-third. 

Table I 

Allowance of Grain for Cov.'8 on Pasture with Varying Production 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Milk Pounda 
Production 

: Holstein and jyrshire Jersey and Guernsey 
:Poor Paa ture : Good Pasture : Poor Pasture : Good Pasture 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

: 

1bs. 

4 
6 
s 

10 
12 
14 

lbs. 

2 
4 
7 

9 
ll 

8 
: 

lbs. 
4 
6 
8 

ll 
13 
15 
18 

lbs. 
2 
4 
6 
8 
9 

11 
13 

-------------------------·---------------------------------------------
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GRAIN :HEEDING WITH ALFALFA AS ROUGHAGE 

Alfalfa Feeding P~esenta a Special Situation. 

In sections of this country where the growing of alfalfa is accomplish 

ed very easily and cheaply the feeding problem presents a special situation. 

Alfalfa is recognized as the most efficient roughage for milk production as pas-

ture, haf, or silage and the question arises as to the necessity for supplemen-

ting it with concentrates to obtain maximum production with cows of varying 

capacity, and that economically. Is alfalfa complete in itself from the nutri-

tional standpoint so that grain feeding becomes only a matter of attaining maxi-

Imllil and economical production thru the addition of m~ients? If alfalfa as a 

sole feed may produce peysiological disturbances then the factor of gr a in feed-

ing to "balance" the ration is introduced. Any inefficiency brought on by 

faulty feeding becomes of chief interest because it will over long or short 

periods affect the net returns from the cow. Then grain feeding, whether for 

the purpose of "balancing" the ration or simply increaaing the nutrients avail-

able for production resolves itself into a ~estion of profitabliness. To ob-

tain max1mum returns from cowa being fed alfalfa as roughage to what extent is 

grain feeding advisable or necessary? The problem of f~eding grain in alfalfa 

sections becomes important and is ~te general in parts of this country espec-

ially in California, and the Southwestern states and will, therefore, be consid

ered in this thesis. 

Ppysiology of Alfalfa Feeding. 

Hart, Humphrey and Morrison16 found the total nitrogen of alfalfa to 

show about the same percentage retention in both growth and milk production as 

did the total nitrogen of corn. 
61 

Woll reports the results of an investigation of the value of an ex-

cl~sive alfalfa diet for dairy cows and its physiological effects upon the boQ1 

development and dairy product ion of the animals. A larger daily gain in weight 

~-%1 SM 
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and a &lightly larger body development were e b.y animala on a mixed ration 

rather than on the alfalfa alone . It was further no ted that the cal vee dropped 

by the mixed diet baifere were uniformly larger than those on alfalfa only . The 

mixed rations al o proved superior to the alfalfa rations in milk production dur 

ing one period averaging 92.86 pounda more butterfat, an increase of 45 per cent 

while during a second period an increase of 65 . 66 pounds or 23 per cent in favor 

of the mixed ration. The logical question 1a whether or not the extra milk 

produced, paid for the grain, and that will depend largely on markst price . 

grain feed& at from $25 . to $30. per ton and alfalfa at $10. to $50. oll con-

cludea that the econo~ reate with alfalfa feeding unlesa pbyaiological distur-

bancea mke groin feeding adviaable . He pointa out for example that one herd 

of t en~-three cowa in a California co teating aaaociation averaged 410 pounds 

of butterfat on no other teed than alfalfa from the b ginning of the year to the 

end, and further that tens of thousand& of dairymen ~ th e tern atatea have 

follo d the method of exclusive alfalfa f eding. Ho ·.ever it 1a not ort~ tha 

the alf f heifers did not, n their second lactation, ho 

tion to the extent as did those fed on the mix d r tion. T 

the incre ed produ 

r a1 ual effect I 
would ae m quite as important in connection th the feeding of gr in on paa-

ture . 

29 Linda y and Beale t the aacbuaetta at tion after ing on 

tiUl:lar01 experiments involving the f eding of alf fa in combination ith other 

feed& arrive at th following conclusion~: 

1 . The diur tic effect of the alf fa appe ed to be without infl enc in 

lea ening the yield of milk and milk ingredients . 

2 . Too high e tima.te should not be put upon the alf fa, for whil atudi 

t thi atation and else ere hav shown it to contain more protein than most 

other ourcea of roughages and equal to ·heat bran in fe ding value, it 11 quit 

inferior as a source of ener gy or fat production to most of the concentrate& I • 
their experiments a.nimals gained ~e in weight on a mixed ~ ration than on 
alfalfa 
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To determine the relative efficiency of alfalfa and timotb¥ Fraser 

and Hayden l3fed two lots of eight cows each for two periods of 9 weeks each. 

Alfalfa and timot~ we~e alternated in a ration consisting of mixed grain 

( 2j- pounds cornmBal to 1 pound of bran) and corn stover. The difference in 

milk yield between the alfalfa and timot~ feeding periods was 2792 pounds of 

milk in favor of alfalfa. The condition of the cows was notab~ better during 

the alfalfa periods • 

In a further experiment alfalfa was compared with bfan in which re-

sults favored the feeding of alfalfa slightly. In a trial comparing alfalfa 

30 
meal and bran, in which each constituted 6o per cent of the grain fed, the 

bran showed a slight superiority. 

Ma.irs used two lots of ten cows each to compare alfalfa meal and 

wheat bran as a result of which he did not reoomnend alfalfa meal as a substi-

~te since it is less palatable and resulted in a decreased milk flow in every 

case. At the time of this experiment alfalfa meal was $23. per ton and bran 

Doane5 found that oowa produced more milk and gained more weight on 

an alfalfa and corn ration than one of corn silage and mixed grains. 

Alfalfa Supplemented With Grain. 

A :f'u.rtber experiment reported by Doane5 showed that animals when trans 

!erred from a grain and silage ration to an alfalfa and silage ration made a 

sudden drop in production indicating that the alfalfa and silage ration did not 

furnish all that was necessary for maximum production and that concentrates were 

necessary. 

At the New York experiment stat1~n it was found that when alfalfa for-

age was substituted for some o t :1er food or the SJ]X)unt of alfalfa in the ration 

was increased, in the majority of cases there was a decrease in the cost of milk 

When the change was vice versa the1 .. e was an increase in the cost of milk. 

•-t1 8M 
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An experiment by Voorhees58 and Love showed that the protein in alfal

fa ~ could be successful~ and profitabl1 substituted in a ration for dairy 

cows for that contained in wheat bran and brewer's grains. The use of alfalfa. 

~ reduces the necessity for the purchase of protein feeds. 

12 
Foster and Latta compared two groups of cows one on alfalfa ~ 

the other fed alfalfa ha;y supplemented w1 th equal parts of corn and bran, 6 

pounds per head daily. When fed grain the cows ate about the SS!m amount of 

but with 13.7 per cent increased production; 13.1 pounds dai~ average as com

pared with 11.5 pounds for those on~ only. There was no material difference 

in cost of production. The lots receiving grain made a. gain in weight of 171 

pounds as compared to a. gain of 93 pounds by the lots fed no grain. 

In order to determine the efficacy of barley feeding with alfalfa. as 

roughage as opposed to feeding alfalfa alone two trials were conducted at the 

Ca.lifornia56 station. In the first, two lots of seven cowa each were used. 

A loss was incurred during the barley feeding period when barley waa figured at 

$24. per ton and alfalfa at $8. In the second experiment nine cowa v-ere fed 

in each group , the results in general being the same. Greater gains in weight 

were made during the barley feeding period. 

While on alfalfa and barley the cows ate on the average 63 pounds gree 

alfalfa , 13.6 pounds alfalfa. ha;y and 5.8 pounds barley and when on alfalfa alone 

75 pounds green alfalfa and 14 pounds alfalfa ~. On barley the daily milk 

production averaged 19.3 pounds while on alfalfa alone, 17 pounds. Howe r the 

increa.ae in value of products was not sufficient to pq for the grain fed, bas

ing returns upon whole milk at sixteen cents per gallon or butterfat at 33-l/3 

cents per pound plus the beef rate on the increase in body. 

Hea!Y and Light Grain Feedipg. 

Clar~ reports an experiment in which light versus heavy grain feed

ing was conpared in combination with alfalfa. hq; also another in which light 

feeding is compared with a medium grain ration, with alfalfa bay for roughage 

4- ZI 8M 
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in both cases. A daily consumption of 25 pounds of alfalfa ~ and 4 pounds of 

grain (1/3 shorts and 2/3 bran) produced 17.7 pounds milk and a gain in live wei 

ght of 1/2 pound. The feed cost of 100 pounds of milk was 53 cents and 1 pound 

of butterfat 13 cents. 

With the heavy grain ration a. daily consumption of 12 pounds alfalfa 

and 15 pounds of grain produced 18.3 pounds milk and a. gain in live weight per 

head of 1.1 pounds. The food cost of 100 pounds milk was 83 cents and 1 pound 

of butterfat 18.7 cents. 

A so-called medium ration of 23 pounds of alfalfa and 8 pounds of grai 

produced 22.6 pounds of milk and a daily gain in live weight of .2 pounds. The 

feed cost of 100 pounds milk was 53 cents and 1 pound of butterfat 12.9 cents. 

daily consumption of 26 pounds of alfalfa and 4 pounds of grain produced 22.5 

pounds but with a decrease in live weight of .4 pounds. The feed cost of 100 

pound.a milk was 43 cents and 1 pound fat 11.3 cents. 

This latter eJq:>eriment was repeated with almost identical results. 

Table II 

Feed Required to Produce 100 :Pounds milk - also Cost per Hundred weight. 
Utah Bulletin #101 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Character of Ration Alfalfa 

Pounds 

. . Grain 
Pounds 

Feed Cost of 
1 Cwt of Milk 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Heavy grain : 68 83 . 83¢ . 
Light grain 143 22 53; 

Medium grain 102 35.3 53; 

Light grain 114 17.7 43; 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
6o 

At the California station an experiment was conducted to determine 

results of heavy against light grain feeding for milk production in combination 
Th<. a.t.e-fft oY ~ 

with roughage consisting of alfalfa and corn silage. draw the general con-
A 

elusion that only a slight improvement in production can be expected by feedi~ 
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a large amount of grain~ ordinary good dairy cows receiving a liberal basal 

ration of alfalfa ~ and silage. The cows on these experiments received on 

the avGrage 4.2 pounds of grain on light feeding and 7.5 pounds per head daily 

on heavy grain feeding. The first experiments, which included a larger num-

ber of cows failed to show any improvement in production as a result of more in

tensive grain feeding while in other experiments an increase of 6 per cent and 9 

per cent was secured. 

Table III 

Summary of Results of California Experiment (Bul. 323) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------. . Light Grain 
teedizli 
Pounds 

Heavy Grain 
teed ins 
Pounds 

Increase 
in 

per cent 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total Amount milk produced: 46,664 

Total solids 5,842 

Butterfat 1,839 

Average weight of cowa 1,158 

Total grain fed 7,076 

48,805 

6,201 

1,915.2 

1,157 

15,992 

5 

5 

4 

79 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A remarkable reco~a has been made at the Huntley, MOntana experiment 

farm by a cow named Helen Uilkje Calamity 145857 on roughage alone , this con

sisting of alfalfa a.nd corn silage. She produced in 365 da.ys 14,212.1 pounds 

of milk containing 470.03 pounds of fat. on 113.5 days (24 hours) irrigated al

falfa pasture , 8489.0 pounds alfalfa h.q, and 8935 pounds corn silage. This 

production shows what is possible with alfalfa when fed to a cow of extreme 

dairy capacity. The following ·year this cow produced 25,499.4 pounds milk con

taining 823.11 pounds fat when supplementary grain feeding was adapted. 

While we must recognize the excellence of alfalfa as a dairy feed, tet 

it has its limitations, and from the feeding trials conducted to determine the 

eco~ ot feeding this forage with and without grain, itseems reasonable to 

conclude that supplementary grain feeding is advisable under most conditions, at 
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least to a limited extent. It may not be economical to add grain for cowa of 

mediocre production but for cowa from average to good ability at the pail , grain 

can probably be fed economical]¥ at the rate of l pound to 5 pounds of milk pro-

3 60 
duced . This is borne out by the Utah and California investigations dealing 

with heavy and light feeding of concentrate• in connection with alfalfa aa rough 

age . 

HEAVY VERSUS LI GBT GRAIN FEEDING 

Probab]¥ maximum production 1 never obtained by feeding roughae.:e• 

alone at least over very long period.a of time but it baa been a vital question 

for some time just how far a co:v of a given capacity may be pushed b7 grain 

feeding economically. Does it PS¥ to feed a cow up to the point of overfeeding 

in an attempt to get maximum production? 

Hilla22 SS¥1 that "the SJWUnt of grain fed bear a closer rel tion to 

profit than does the nature of the grain ration." and aakl the question whether 

he ho feeds 4 pounds 1a losing money by under-feeding or is the one feeding 12 

pounds losing by over-feeding. Fbrty-eight cows ere used in feeding triala 

l ting twenty ... ight weeki. Fbur, eight and twelve pounds of three different 

grain :tationa were fed ith hS¥ and ail ge during different perioda. The extra 

grain fed seldom yielded enough more butterfat to pay for the increased coat. 

Figuring the sldmmilk and extra manurial value the increased production more 

than off et the extra expense for grain. It was noted that follo 1ng th 

fourth month there seemed to be a greater tendency to affect live ight than 

milk flow. The 4 pound ration of grain vie d from a financial standpoint 

proved better than the 8 pound r:ation when earlf cut ~ containing considerabl 

clover and well matured, well-eared silage ere fed in fairly liberal quantiti a 
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In later trials by Hills23 he gave 12 c~1s a daily grain ration of 

2 pounds each, He concludes that the restriction of the grain ration was made 

at the expense of the animals well being and of the owner's pocketbook, During 

this feeding experiment, hay and a rather poor quality of si~e were fed. In 

order todheak the results of this latter test, another experiment was conducted 

in which a comparison of feeding 2 pounds, 4 pounds and 8 pounds was made. In 

this trial no adequate return was obtained for a usage of grain in excess of 2 

pounds daily, either in butterfat alone or from the butterfat, akimmilk, and 

manure combined, No consideration was given to l abor and overhead, The light 

fed cows during two winters showed shrinkage in 11 ve weight, being in very gaunt 

condition, It was the experimenter& judgment that a stinted grain ration would 

not ir.the long run prove profitable, since live weight and the persistenc,y of 
• 

milking were affected, 

Tests conducted by Jones27 with twenty cows covering a period of forty 

eight ween showed that a heavy grain ration of 12 pounds or more ~ cauae an 

increase in the yield of milk but not alw~s with profit, He noticed that cowa 

on grain increased in weight 100re rapid~ at t~ end of the lactation period 

and further, recommended feeding grain in proportion to production, Hills con

aidered the cow the un1 t of measure rather than the quantity of milk produced, 

62 Woll and Carlyle experimented to determine whether feeding large 

quanti ties of grain gave enough better return& than those obtained i th 100derate 

amounts as to be economical~ The reversal DB tbod was enployed over tbree week 

perioda, a norii8l ration being compared wi thone 50 per cent heavier. A normal 

ration was defined as one producing a good no without increasing weight. The 

cost of feed required for producing 1 pound of fat was increased 23,2 per cent 

during the heavy feeding period, They conclude that a medium azoount of grain, 

of about 8 pound& per head daily, hich in this case was at the rate of 1 pound 

to 3i of milk, is sufficient for most economical production, except with cows 

of high or ~diocre production, 
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43 
Oate~er found that liberal feeding of concentrates was moreeconome-

cal during the earlier part of the lactation than the latter, emphasizing the 

fact of a more intense stimulus for production in early lactation. 

37 
lvfurrq s~s that the chief factor contributing to the high cost of 

milk is the excessive use of concentrates. 

Hopkina25 found that the more concentrates are used, the less milk wil 

be produced per unit of feed, though tbere may be and probably will be an in-

crease in tbe total production. This was found true in connection with cows of 

average production. 

The relative merits of heavy and light grain feeding are emphasized by 

Clark of the Utah station and Woll at California as discussed in the paper con~ 

earned with feeding grain in connection with alfalfa. The light feeding proved 

more economical. Most of the trials on heavy versus light grain feeding have 

been carried out with cows%-nly average production but they all tend to prove 

that a cow is endowed with a certain capacity for production and beyond a certain 

point returna a n:uch smaller amount of milk in proportion to the addition of feed 

units. It is the e~ert feeders' business to know when her appetite for produc-

• tion has been satisfied and he can well afford to use tbe assistance of a aet of 

scales. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION OF PROBlEM 

Conplicationa in Problem 

The profitableness of grain feeding for ndlk production is complicated 

by numerous factors, economic as well as peysiological. We are concerned with 

the capacity of the cow, the prices of feeds, particularly the rela.ti ve prices 

of roughages and concentrates, and a.s well, with the relation of cost of labor 

and. overhead to income from product. The quantity of concentrates to be fed wil 

be governed by the kind and. quality of roughage available, the kind. and. quality 

of the grain available, the size and capacity of the cow, a.nd. the relative prices 

of concentrates and roughages. Consideration must be given to such factors as 

quality and quantity of proteins, mineral matter, etc., all of these having been 

previous4r discussed. In the further handling of this problem the economic 

phases will be dealt w1 th, recognizing that for maximum efficiency of the indivi

dual cow, all the afore mentioned factora are very closely tied 1JP ith the effi

cacy of grain feeding. For the purpose of analysis it will be assumed that a 

complete ration is being fed in o far as that is practically possible. 

The economic side of the problsm involvea two sub-considerations; firs 

that of maximum production thru forced. feeding and secondly, the econon:v of pro

duction of varying capacitiea. 

Sigqificance of Problem~ 

The physiological necessity for the feeding of concentrate• has been 

pointed out. The relative significance of grain feeding as a factor in the cost 

or production remains to be indicated, Table 4 contains the results of a number 

of coat of production studies showillg the proportion of costs. Co t itema are 

included under three heads28 - total feed, labor, and indirect eJq>ense inclusive 

of all itea exceptillg feed and labor, A cost of production atuey in Delaware 

Caunty5~ N,Y. showa that the cost of feed represented 70.7 per cent of tba total 

cost, labor l8,S per cent and indirect expense 12,6 per cent. The cost of con-
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centrates was 26,3 per oent of the total cost, In a Ma.ssachusetts14 stu~, feed 

constituted 63,4 per cent, labor 22 per cent, and indicect e%pense 14,6 per cent, 

The cost of concentrates alone was 35.6 per cent. In other studies the cost of 

concentrates did not al~s represent such a high figure. However a truer index 

of the significance of the grain problem is the relation of grain cost to price 

received for product sold, since with a majority of dairy farmers the use of con

centrates involveo a cash transaction, The Rochester4o survey shows that only 

19 per cent of the total grain fed by farmerw supplying that market was home growz: 
46 

A Minnesota report shows that in one district, farm grown grains consti tu.ted 62 

per cent of the grain fed, in another place 91 per cent, and i n a third 83 per ce11 , 

The average number of cows per farm was respectively 15, 10, and 15,1n other worda 

with smaller herds and newer country most grain can be home grown, 

However the general practice is to purchaae concentrate• and raile the 

roughage, Returning to the table we notice that the cost of concentrates it 

41,5 per cent of the price received for milk in Delaware County and in Massaclm

setts 52,7 per cent. These figures are pa.rtiaularly significant since they re

present a condition of the average cow, With a production gr ater than 6, 000 

pound& a larger proportion of the nutrients will co~m from concentrates since pro-

duction uuch beyond that point ia not possible on roughages alone and aa the fig-

1 ures de!IX)ns trate, even up to that scale of production, grain feeding is a cona id.er !L

ble factor. 

R&ugbages and Concentrates, 

Van Norman and Goodling57 compared the efficiency of two rations con

taining practically the same digestible nutrient and t akan fromthe same feeda but 

so varied in proportions as to take a large amount of the nutrient• from the grai%1 

in one caae and from the roughage in the other. Two lots of twelve cows each 

were fed, T"nree years a.ocumlation of data suggested that the proportion of nu

trients in roughage to concentrate waa a serious consideration in economical fee~~ , 

ing, They concluded that "when 347 pounds of total digestible nutrients in rougl: 
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age cost less than 100 pounds in a grain mixture so compounded to tu.rnish needed 

protein etc. it is econo~ to feed a minimum grain allowance and a generous rough 

age supply . The advisability of using a large ammnt of roughage in the ration 

will depend largely upon the market prices of grain and roughages. For milk pro

duction ona pound of total nutrients in grain was worth 3.47 pounds total nutri

ents in roughage. "The 1 bulky 1 group was fed at the r ate of l pound to ~ - Ji 
pounds of milk (fat 4.8), the 'concentrates' group l pound to 2- 2i pounds milk 

(fat 4.9) . The average production of both groups of cows waa a bit above 5000 

pounds. 

~le~6ran some tests comparing bulkf with concentrated rationa. He 

concludes that the ration of coarse fodder ~ be reduced or even eliminated for 

a short period without detriment to the health of the cow and without appreciably 

reducing the amount of milk although inaeaaing its coat. 

High Production a Grain Proposition. 

The results of these two trials emphasize the fact tha.t high produc

tion is largely a grain proposition and that whether a dairyman should try to 

keep 5000 pound cows or 8000 pound cowa, 10,000 polmd cows or 15,0000 pound co 

will depend on whether the maintenance of such a herd is economically sound, i.e. 

i 1 t cheaper to keep, for example one 20,000 pound cow or t o 10,000 pound cows, 

one 16,000 pound cow or two 8,000 pound c owa. In other \Wrda, is the most pro-

fitable herd determined by the profit per hundred pound.a of milk, or by the great 

est profit per cow. The solution involves the application of the law of diminis -

ing returns which means that to or beyond some point in the ascending acale ot 

production additional units of the factors of production give no profit. 

Overhead considerations . 

While there is no definite point at which three and four time milking 

should com:t»3nce, probably for most cows producing over 10,000 pounds ot milk it 

is necessary . The writer kno of one cow, which produced 11,430 pounds of milk 

containing 635 pounds of fat in ten months, that was milked but twice daily, and 
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there are~ other examples. Nevertheless it is probably sound dairy practice 

to milk a cow above 10,000 pounds or at least 12,000 pound capacity, three times 

daily. We are introducitJg an increased labor item. While it ml.St be recognize 

tha.t it takes longer to milk a cow givillg 4o pounds daily than one giving 15 to 

20 pounds the increase is not very significant until we begin milld rg tbree timea 

daily. Again the higher produciDg cow will have a higher valuation so that the 

charges for insurance, interest, and depreciation will affect the factor of in

direct expense. How tar these two factors of cost are increased with increaa-

ingly higher production is difficult to ascertain. In attackiDg the si tua.tion, 

a review of some deduction& from cost of production studies will be presented. 

A deplorable fact in connection with these studies is that the g1gurea are not 

acientifically accurate, but largely estimates and generally are concerned with 

cowa of average productive ability - 5000 to 6000 pounds. However, tbey will 

be illustrative of factors which influence the cost of production and its econo-

mic aspecta. 

7 47 
Table 5 taken from a cost of production study by Basmnssen, show• 

that the average cost of milk production decreaaed from $1.86 per cwt. with co 

with a production of 3,o61 pounds to $.81 with cowa averagi~ 10,875 pounda, a 

decreaae of 56 per cent. 
8 

Hopper and Robertson give a comparison of a herd of ten cows averagi~ 

11,476 pounds with a group of cows averaging 6,621 pounds of milk. This group 

ot ten cows produced milk at a cost of 14 per cent leaa and butterfat at 15 per 

cent less than that of the average of all herda. While tbe average production 

of this herd is 73.3 per cent above the average in this studf the net co t o! 

producing is increased only 49.3 per cent. The increaaed cost of production ia 

ott set by a profit 145.6 per cent greater than the average. CoJIJDenting on the 

production of this herd, which was accomplished in the same terri tory as the lar

ger group the autr.ors sq: "labor and feed freely given have brought their reward 

bearing out what is obvioua that under reasonable cirC"Om&tanoea, good cowa, 
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rational feeding and intelligent management are the foundation of economic milk 

production. " 

26 Hopper and Robertson have compiled a table (See Table 6) to show de-

creasillg cost per cwt . of milk with higher production. From $1.37 for cowa pro

ducing less than 5000 pounds the cost decreases to $. 91 for cows producing an 

average of 12,377 pounds, or a 33 per cent decrease. 

4o A table :from the Rochester survey (See Table 7) points out the same 

general condition though the general average of prices is considerably higher. 

The cost of producing one cwt. of milk is 45 per cent less in the case of cowa 

averaging 9751 pounds of milk as coupared with cowa averaging 2841 pounds. 

The relation of production per cow to labor shows interesting results 1 
I 

aa brought out in another table from the Rochester survey4o (See TableS•); that 

while the total hours per cow increase froml70 to 266 as the production increase; 

from under 4ooo to over 9000 pounds, the houra per 100 pounds milk bears an in

verse relationship decreasing :from 6 hours to 2.7 hours as production increases. 

While the effect of number of cowa on labor, building and equipment cost has no 

direct relation to the economf of high production, I wish to point out thi facto 

(See Table 9) as one which will counteract the riling cost of labor and indirect 

expense per cow with high producers. The n\linber o! cowa showa a defin ite re-

lationship to decreasing and increasing cost of production as would develop out o 

Table 9 and as is illustrated in Table 10. 

Cow Not a Standardized Machine . 

As previously pointed out high production can be only attained through 

an increased feeding of grain and is therefore essentially a grain problem though 

being very cl.o ely correlated with the capacity of the cow. Probably very few 

would agre upon ~t ght be defined a.s the noru:al capacity for any individual 

cow. As was shown in an earlier part of t his thesia the ability of a cow ia 

determined qy the intensity of some internal factors, a sttmulus that develops in 

the cow an appe\ite which is satisfied by a consumption of feed. The capacity 
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for food consumption is directly proportional to the inten ity of the stimulus. 

However, the only measure we have of that force at the present time, is the rela-

tion between feed consumed and milk produced, in other words, it might be a que a-

tion a priori whether the stimulus is responsible for the aonsumption of feed or 

vice versa; since, instead of feeding according to capacity, we measure capacity 

in terms of efficient consumption of feed after the cow has been fed. If the 

cow was a standardized machine so that every heifer coming in milk had a rated 

capacity and we were able to obtain a definite measure of hor ability it would be 

very easy to feed in the IOO'st economical WS3. 

Table 11 shows the relation of production per cow to feeding. The tota 

pounds of grain increase• with increased production but per 100 pounds milk pro-

duction shows considerable irregularity. 

Pearson 45 in a stud¥ of 642 cows found that milk production is not a 

logarithmic :f'unetion of grain costs but that the grain cost per cwt. of milk de-

creases until milk production reaches aJ?proximate~ 5000 pounds, ia constant for I 
productions ranging from 5000 to 8000 pounds of milk, and increases for milk yieldJ 

above 8000 pounds • He com:nenta that "a.!ter stueying 19,000 co it was found 

that approximately two per cent of the cows produced over 8000 pounds, which in

dicates that farmers evidently appreciate the fact that milk production for good 

cows above 8 1 000 does not yield increasing returns.• It v.ould seem that Pear on' 

conclusion is ill drawn since most cost of production studies allow that an increa-

sing production means greater econoov. All he doea bring out is that we have not 

enough of the 8000 pound cowa. This stuey further showa tbat increasing produc-

tion involves a larger proportion of concentrates. 
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TABLE 4 

Proportion of Costs in Terms of Total Cost 
Compiled from different surveys 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------Refer- Total Concen -: :Price of:*% Cost : Ave rag 
ence • : feed . tra.tes : Labor : Indirect . Milk :concentra.- production . . 

% 
:per CWT :tea to re- of cows 

% % % turns : lbs. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------55 68.Q : 26.3 18.8 12.6 $1.65 41.5 4575 

55 70.7 29.9 16.8 12.5 1.:76 39.8 4600 

47 49.4 26.8 21.8 28.8 1.80 33.9 6463 

14 : 63.4 35.6 22.0 • 14.6 2.76 52.7 5005 . 
15 : 54.0 20.6 28.0 18.0 1.69 20.4 5884 

46 . 46.8 15.8 25.6 27.6 554o . 
46 47.7 . 18.5 : 25.4 26.9 : 4944 . 
46 51.0 15.1 23.0 • 26.0 4849 • 

54 : 48.9 18.7 26.1 25.0 5328 

48 48.9 .. 24.1 27 .o 2.30 : 7211 .. 
48 46.4 25.2 • 28.4 : 2.05 : 6047 . 
4o : 48.2 21.8 27.7 24.1 2.91 41.5 4334 

4o 50.8 20.9 24.9 24.3 3.39 : 26.1 6053 

4o • 50.4 . 23.9 25.8 23.8 3.41 33.4 7133 . . 
4 2.38 35.0 • 7672 . 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

• See Bibliogra.p~ 

I Percentage that cost of concentrate• 1s of tU. 
price received for milk. 
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TABIE 5 

RELATION OF YIELD TO COST AND PROFIT. 06MPARISON 
OF GROUPS OF DIF]'ERENT PRODUCTIVE CAPACITIES 

From R.H. Ext. Cir. #2 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Number : Pounds : Average : Average : Average 
of Cows: Milk : production produc- : cost of 

: produced : : tion : feed 
: : Milk : Fat 

1bs. : 1bs. 

: Average 
: returns 
: above 
: cost of 
: feed 

Cost of : Average 
: concan- : cost 1 
: trates : Cwt of 

milk 

Cost of 
roughage 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
8 

14 

26 

41 

'0 
39 

25 

10 

10,000 
\ 

9-10,000 : 

g_ 9,000 : 

: 7- 8,000 : 

6-7,000: 

: 5- 6,000 : 

4-5 ,000 : 
less than 
*,ooo 

10,875 : 380.37 : $88.59 

9,396 : 343.43 : 88.25 

8,434 : 301.30 : 83.46 

7,381 : 277.16 : 81.18 

6,499 : 239.6o : 73.59 

$106.82 

79.18 : 

63.86 

52.11 : 

43.65 

5,540 : 209.37 : 65.91 : 34.56 

4,605 : 176.00 : 56.61 : 27.20 

3,061 : 117.40 : 57.22 :- 4.25 : 

$ 51.26 : $.81 

50.02 : .93 

45.17 : .98 

42.72 : 1.10 

36.09 : 1.13 

32.14 : 1.19 

27.02 : 1.23 

20.61 : 1.86 

: $37.33 

38.23 

38.29 

38.47 

37.50 

33.76 

29.58 

36.62 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I .. 
~ ... 
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TABLE 6 

Relation of Yield to Cost and Profit for 834 Cows. 
Comparison of Groups of Different Productive Capacities 

From Cornell Bul. 357 

: Number : Average : Net Cost : Value : Profit : Net Cost: Profit 
Group of : produc- : of pro- : of per : per C\fT :per CWT 

los. : Cows tion duct : Product: Cow :of Milk :of Milk 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------5,000 or 159 4,161 $57.20 $63.24: $6.04 : $1.37 $.15 
less 

5-7 ,ooo 36o 5,993 74.4o 91.09: 16.69 1.24 .28 

7-9,000 214 7,843 92.00 119.21: Z/.21 .1.17 .35 

9-11,000 . 84 9, 763 109.00 148.39: 39.39 1.12 .4o . 
Over 

11,000 17 12,377 ll2.6o 188.13: 75.53 .91 .61 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TABLE 7 

Effect of Production per Cow on Cost of Production 
Rochester Survey. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Production per Cow : Number of : Number ot : Cost of Production 
Group : Average 1 'be. : ta.rms :cows per farm per cwr : per quart 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4ooo or under 2841 9 17.8 $7.10 $.152 

4oo1 - 5000 4674 16 18.4 4.88 .105 

5001 - 6ooo 5446 27 17.9 4.36 .093 

6ool - 7000 6472 39 16.3 4.02 .o86 

7001 - 8000 7487 23 14.6 4.01 .o86 

8001 - 9000 8326 15 17.3 3.71 .079 

over 9000 9751 12 12.1 3.89 .083 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 8 

Relation of Production per Cow to Labor 
Rochester Survey 

-31-

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------Production 
per cow 

Hours of Human Labor 
: per cow per 100 

lba milk 

Rate 
: charged 
: per hour 

Rate Received 
per hour 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4ooo or under 170 6,0 $,363 $- ,291 

4oOl - 5000 192 4,1 .361 - ,035 

5001 - 6ooo : 196 3.6 .347 ,085 

6ool - 7000 . 213 3.3 .330 .137 . 
7001 - 8000 233 3.1 .349 .152 

8001 - 9000 221 2,6 .353 .253 

ov r 9000 266 2,7 .387 .232 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TABLE 9 

Effect of NUmber of Co on Labor, Building and 
Equipment Coste - Rocheater Surve7 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~---:----.::R1.:lrna=":........:1a.:=.:bo:::.:.r ___ ---==-----J, Building 

Number ot : Houra per : Houre per : coat 
cowa co : C milk per co 

Eqc.ipment 
coat 

per co 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
under 10 . 276 4,16 $14,68 $5,10 . 

10- 14 246 3.60 10.15 '6.19 

15 - 19 217 3.33 9.70 .60 

20- 29 194 3.19 7.61 .79 

30 or over: 155 2.72 4.09 3 23 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 10 

Effect of Number of CoWl on Coat o! Production 
Rochester Survey 

-32-

- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-~Num=b;.;:;e.::...r~o::.:f:.....::..Cov.=~•;__ __ __:..: Number of : Production : Cost of Production 

Gro-up Average farr::s per cow : Per Cwt. : Per Quart 

----------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------
Under 10 7.7 24 6,635 $5.22 $.112 

10- 14 11.9 44 6,846 4.41 .095 

15-19 16.1 36 6,507 4.14 .089 

20-29 22.6 ?:l p,080 4.20 .090 

30 or over: 41.6 10 5,682 3.47 .075 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TAB 11 

Relation of Production per Co to Feeding 
Roc ester Surv 1 

- -------------------------- -------- ------------------------------------------
Production 
per cow 

: Pounda of Grain : Succulent Feed i £rY Forage 
: per cow : Per Cwt : Per Cow : Per Cwt: Per Co : Perewt • 

: milk milk : : milk 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4ooo or -and r 1381 48.6 51S4 182.8 : 738 166.8 

4oo1 - 5000 1661 35.5 7087 151.6 : 752 101.7 

5001 -6ooo 2023 37.1 11285 207.2 : 3199 58.7 

6oo1 - 7000 2480 38.3 11263 174.0 : 3 10 52.7 

7001 - 8000 : 3250 43.6 10657 l 3.1 407 5 .7 

8001 - 9000 4342 52.1 12880 154.7 3548 2.6 

9001 - or over 4245 3.5 12578 129.0 : 3874 39.7 

-------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
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EXPLAl'i.ATION 

Object 

It is the object of thi thelil to e.acertain it possible the limitl of 

profitable grain feeding for milk pr oduction 1. e . under what condi tiona and to 

what extent is grain necessary for the JOOst profitable production, and to point 

out factors which are necessary to a. more thoroughunderttanding of the probl m. 

thod 

The stud¥ will be a.cco~liabed by a gros a.nalysis of the exp ri ntal 

work done whi ch relates directly or indirectly to the problem and, more minutel¥ 

by an analysis of available figurea which by their nat"J.re ae m applicable to the 

analysis • There are two definite pha.sea, that of heavy and light feeding 

related to any particular productive capacity and aecond.ly, that of the econo 

of increa.aing production as it reachea higher le la. 

Source of Data. 

It seemed difficult at first to obtain fi ea that r ao te 

enough on the average to be dependable. A revi of ao co teat a.uoci Uon 

figu.rea indicated that they were largely eatimatea, particular~ to t amount 

of roughage consumed, and it as evident fram tbe firat that t &W)U.Ilt 

l1 t of roughage might ha.v an ~ortant bearing upon gr n feeding. A ol n-

oua amount of work has been done in coat of milk production studies but th 

results are mostly expresaed 1n terms of dollars, they are not a plio ble to thil 

problem except as relative condi tiona are brought out. l<Urtber the 1 th 

very av rage co in IOOS t 08881 • 

Wiaconsin research bulletin Number 26 aa eel cted aa a tour ot !1 -

urea for the baais of thi 1 tud¥ since it a.a poaaible to aecur fe d r cordi on 

groups of cows varying in ca.pa.ci ty !roo under 5000 pounds to o r 20000 po 

Being on a co~etitive basis , all cowa re fed 11 rally a fairly co lete r -

tion so that the milk records ~ be taken a.a a. fair teat of their abili t • 
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eights of cowa are given in IIX)St ca.see and an allowance has been made for paatur 

conaumed, both these points be ing e sential to a be t ter treatment ot the problem. 

Production is expressed in terma ot pound.a of milk and fat produc d. Feed con

sumed has been expressed in feed UDits (See Table 12) ~hile a complete record of 

the kinds of roughages and concentrate• ted is alao included. Recorda ot 135 

Holsteins, 122 Guernsey&, and 57 Jerseys will be uaed aa 11 a.a othera hich mq 

be tound useful for the purpoae. For coste of feed uaed aee T ble 13. 

Table 12 

Feed Unit Sta.Xlda.rdl tor Feeding stutf for Dairy Co 
isconain Research Bulletin 26 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Character ot Feed 

F ed Required 
: t o equal one 

unit 

-----~------------------------ ---------------------------------------------Concentrate• 
Corn, wheat, rye, barley, bomiey feed, dri d bre ra : 
grains, ·heat middling&, oat ahorta, pea&, unicorn, : 
molaasea beet pulp -------------------------------: 

Cottons ed meal -------------------------------------: 
Oilmeal, ajax !lakea, gluten t ed, aoy be --------: 

Hal and Straw 
Alfalta ~. clover ha¥ -----------------------------: 
41 d hq, oat hay, oat e.nci p ~ b ley and pea 
hav, red top hay-----------------------------------

Timothf, prairie hay, sorghum ba1 -------------------: 
Corn atover, stalks or fodder, marsh hay ------------: 

Soiling Crops, Silage and Other Succulent Feeds 

Gr n altalt ---------------------------------------

. . 

Green corn, aorgbam, clover, peas and oats ------- ---: 
Altalta silage ---------------------- ----------- ---: 
Corn ailage, pea vine ailag ------------------------: 
Sugar beeta -----------------------------------------: 
Rutabagas -------------------------------------------: 
Field beet , green rap ---------------------------
Sugar beet leaves and tops, be -----------------: 
Turnipa, mangela, treah beet p -------------------: 

lba. 

1.0 
.s 
.9 

2.0 

2.5 
3.0 
.o 

7.0 
s.o 
5,0 
6,0 
7.0 
9.0 

10.0 
12,0 
12.5 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 13 

Values Assigned Feeding Stuff• 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Roughage 

Value : 
per 

100 lbs: 
Concentrates 

Value 
per 

100 lbs 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Alfalfa ~ $ .90 Cornmeal $ 1.00 

Clover hay .~ Cottonseed meal 1. so 

Timot:ey hq .70 Dried beet pulp 1.oo 

Green Alfalfa .125 Homiey f'eed 1.20 

Green corn .125 Ground. oats 1.10 

Green pea.e and oats .125 Oil meal 1.so 

Beet pulp (wet .20 Wheat bran 1.05 

Corn silage .15 Wheat middlings 1.10 

pasture (per season) 5.00 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
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ECONOMY OF HIGH PRODUCTION 

In order to determine the econonv of high production the three group1 

63 of cows taken from the Wisconsin stu~ have been arranged according to their pro 

duction based on a difference of 1000 pounds beginning w1 th the Holstein~ at 

10,000 pounds, the Guernseys at 5, 000 pounis, and the Jerseys at 4, 000 pounds. 

The average milk and fat production for each division is given in Tables 23, 24 

and 25. 

Is the dairyman more concerned with cost per cwt. of milk or the net 

returns per cow. The term net returns is used to designate the difference be-

tween feed cost and total value of milk prochl.ced. Probab~ for azzy given plane 

of production, economical production means the expenditure of the least amounta 

of the factors of production per unit of milk made. To show that nat returns 

per cow is of more importance than cost per cwt. the following example is intro-

duced, 

Record of Huntley Cow. 

Helen Uilkje Calami tf 145857, a Hola tein co fed at the Huntley, Mon~~ 
Experiment farm produced 14,212,1 pounds of milk containi ng 470,03 pounds fat on 

roughage alone. Figuring the pasture charge at $20. (irrigated alfalf , t enty-

four hours dai~), alfalfa bq at $18, per ton, and corn silage at $6, per ton, 

the feed cost amounted to 86,8 cents per =wt, of milk produced, 

The following year thi same co produced 25,499.4 pounda of milk con

taini ng 823,11 pounds of fat, bu.t ith aupplementary grain feeding. Figuring her 

pasture at $10, since she grazed only half dql, alfalfa at $18, per ton, corn 

ailage at $6. per ton, sugar beets at $10, per ton, and ths grain mixture at 30. 

per ton, the feed cost per cwt. of milk waa $1.028, There is a difference of 

16 cents between the two methods of feeding in favor of roughage. Ho ver, w1 th 

milk at $2.50 per cwt. the net returns wbBn fed roughage alone were $231.70 as 

compared with $375.21 from supplementary grain feeding or a difference of $143.51 
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TABLE 14 

Feed and Production Record of 
Helen Uilkje Ca1~ty 14;857 - 365 dafa 

----------------------------------------------------------------
Item : Cost Incomt 

----------------------------------------------------------------
Pasture 113 .5 dqt $ 20.00 

Alfalfa~~ 8489 pound& 76.50 

•I. Corn silage 1 8935 pound~ 26.80 

Labor 4o.50 

Indirect expense 24.88 
188.68 

Milk 141212.1 pounda 
(470.03 pounda ! at) 355.00 

Net profit 166.32 

Paature 130 daft {t dqa) 10.00 

Alfalfa 10,093 pounda 90 .00 

Silage 81525 pounea 25.58 

II. Sugar beett 41230 pound.a 21,00 

Concentrat e• 7 1715 poundf 115.73 

labor 48.15 

Indirect expense 24.88 
335.3 

637 .50 lk 25 1 499 • 4 pounda 
2.50 (!at 823.11) 

et profit 302.16 

-----------------------------~-------------------------------
•I On roughage alone 
II. Supplementary grain feeding 
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in favor of the latter . A sunmary of production, feed consumed, and feed costs 

with labor and indirect expense is found in Table 14, This particular case de-

monstrates that net returns are III\lCh more significant than cost per C11Jt, of milk 

produced, It should be noted that this cow enjoyed unusually favorable condi-

tions, 

Increasing production and net returns. 

Tables 17, 18 and 19, and Charts 3, 4, and 5 (I) show very conclusive

ly that increasing production is closely correlated with increasing net returns, 

In the Holstein group (Table 17), the net returns for cowa producing bet en 10 

and 11,000 pounds of milk were $47 .~. while those of 21,000 pound capacity yiel 

ed net returns of $119,50. In the Guernsey group (Table 18), nat returns in-

creased from $25,18 to $100,19 as production increaaed from between 5,000 and 

6,000 pounds to over 13,000· pounds, The Jersey group (Table 19) showed the 

same condition, net returns increasing from $32.23 to $79,80 as production in

creased from between 4,000 and 5,000 pounds to over 9,000 pounds, Up to this 

point it baa been slx>wn that high production can only be accomplished tb:ro'\18h 

feeding of concentrates and secondly that high production means increased net 

returns. 

Application of Labor Costs and Indirect Exoense, 

It was previously stated that the factors of production mq be include 

under three heads, feed, labor, and indirect expense. In submitting net retur 

analysis tl:ru.s far labor and indirect expense have not been considered. It re

mains to be shown to what extent labor and indirect expense cut down the net re

turns, in other words, from the mallagement standpoint doe it pq to feed tor 

high production. 

The labor item includes time in milking, feeding, and general care 

and management prora.ta, Indirect expense ta.kea up depreciation, insuranc , tam 

and i nterest charges on the cow. M we are concerned primarily w1 th a relative 
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condi ti.on, W.l in.:;;. sire charge, and so-called milcellaneoll.l expenses are exclud 

dad. In an;y event credi ta from calf and manure would balance these 1tem1 It • 

is very evident that it will require more labor to care for a 20,000 pound cow 

than one producing 5, 000 pounds; also that there will be considerable difference 

in valuation. It is the purpose of this present analysis to show how increaa-

ing production affects labor and indirect expense, and to what extent these cost 

reduce net returns. 

Cost of production studies show a considerable variation in the total 

hours of labor per cow depending Ui>On section of country, production of co 

market for milk, etc. In order to get a basic labor charge, an average was t 

from figures of several stations which gave 192 hours for cows producir,g between 

5,000 and 6,000 pounds of milk, An allowance of 8 hours labor is made for each 

additional 1,000 pounds .production of milk which 11 ufficient for the time re-

quired to milk out 1,000 pounds , It waa recognized that the high producing 

cows wou.ld require three time milking for a length of time, three mir.ute bei~ 

given for each extra milking. It was considered that co milking from 12 to 

16,000 pounds inclusive v.'Ould require three time milking for four mntha , those 

milkir.g from 17,000 to 21,000 pounds inclusive a three t e milking tor ix mon

ths. Table 15 sha.vs the relation ot production per cow to labor on the 't88is 

of hou.rs of labor per cow and per cwt, of milk produced. The number of hour 

per cow increases from 176 for CO\'VI producing under 4,000 pounds to 321 tor co 

producing over 21,000 pounds , in other 1ords, it takes only t ice as much labor 

to get 21,000 pounds of milk from one cow as it does 4,000 -cound from another . 

Valuation of Ccw1 

In order to figure the indirect expense tor cowa of varying production 

it waa necesaary to place a valuabion upon the co • lk production from the 

standpoint of grade animals waa used aa a for appraisal, correlating with the per-

iod that the milk and feed prices were effective, Table 16 from Cornell Bulleti 
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TABLE 15 

Relation of Production to Ie.bor 

Production Hours of Labor 
1 bs : per oow Per cwt. of milk 

----------------------------------------------------------
4ooo or under: 176 4.4 

4- 5,000 184 4.1 

5 - 6,000 192 3.5 

6 - 7 ,ooo 200 3.07 

7 - 8,000 208 2.77 

8 - 9,000 216 2.54 

9 -10,000 224 2.35 

10 -11,000 232 2.20 

11 -12,000 246 2.14 

12 -13,000 254 2.03 

13 -14,000 262 1.94 

14 -15,000 270 1.86 

15 -16,000 278 : 1.79 

16 -17,000 289 1.75 

17 -18,000 297 1.69 

18 -19,000 305 164 

19 -20,000 313 1.60 

20 -21,000 321 1.56 

--------------------------------------------------------
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TABlE 16 

Relation of Milk Production to Value per Cow 
From Cornell Bul. 364 

-------------------------------------------------------Production per : Number of : Number of : Value per Cow 
cow - 1 bs • herds cows 

-------------------------------------------------------------
3500 or less 16 541 $ 35 

3501 - lf500 61 19~ 39 

4501 - 5500 67 2069 42 

5501 - 6500 23 585 43 

6501 or over 7 188 52 

-------------------------------------------------------------

. 
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Number 364 by ThoJl!Pson55 shoV\9 the relation of milk production to value per cow 

in Delaware County, N.Y. 1912. 

As this e ~ is primarily to demonstrate a relative condition it woulci 

be inadvisable to use either minimum or maximum figures, A valuation of $50 waJ 

placed on the Jerseys and Guernseys producirJg between 5,000 e.nd 6, 00 ounds 

while $125 . is the top price for the highest producing Guernseya and $150 for the 

highest producing Holsteins . It would seem that $150 was a rather low price for 

high producers . Probably cows with records above 15,000 pounds could mer be 

bought for that, but it is rather a question of whether da~n should try to 

breed cows of high average production . It is generally conceded that the beat 

system of dairy managem:lnt calls for raising of co on the fare, and then tbe 

actual cost involved under the head of indirect expense will be based on ths 

cost of raising the heifers rather than market price 1 which at all eventl will 
mrver 

probably/exceed $150 . 

were set arbitrarily. 

Indirect expense . 

Increases in valuation for higher planet of production 

28 
In arriving at the indirect expense the following formula for depre-

ciation is used: 
Valuation minus block value 

5 

It might be said that five yeara service in the herd ill too short a period aince 

cows of great capacity will be given better care and will probably be good tor 

· six or seven years. However it waJJ thought beat to avoid mid.IIlll!l eatima.tea 

The block value in every caJJe waa e tinJB.ted at $40 . Insurance 1a figured at 

~per cent, taxes at 2 per cent of one-half valuation, and intereet at 5 per cent 

of valuation • 

Application of factors. 

Adjus tm:lnts of labor and indirect expense were mad w1 th the three 

groups, Holstein , Guernsey, and Jersey in s.ccorance with the pervious methodl. 
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Table 17 and Chart 3 (II) (Holstein group) shov~ that the cost of labor increased 

from $34.80 with t hose producing from 10,000 - 11,000 pounds to $48,15 with those 

producing over 21,000 pounds, or 38 per cent. In the Guernsey group (Table 18, 

and Chart 4 (II)), the cost of labor increased from $28,80 to $38.10 or 32 per 

cent while with the Jerseys {Table 19, and Chart 5 (II) it went from $27.6o to 

$33.6o or 21.7 per cent increase. Indirect expense showed an increase of 168 

per cent with the Holsteins, 383 per cent with the Guernseys, and 123 p er cent 

with t he Jersey group , from the low to high produoera in each case. (Charts 3, 4, 

5 (III) 

Applying the factors of labor and indirect expense to the Huntley cow35 

we find the cost per cwt. to be $1.32 on roughage alone and $1.31 when fed with 

concentrates. The net profit was $166.32 in the forcer case and $302.16 in the 

latter, the application of the i tema of labor and indirect expense not material

ly affecting the relationship previously given. 

It should be noted that the purchase price of arJY grade animal ma,y be 

a very deciding factor in the econonv of high production. SUbatituting a valua

tion of $300 in the Holstein group for those producing over 21,000 pounds of milk 

the increase in indirect expense is enough to reduce net profits to 45 cents. 

Where cows are purchased for the purpose of milk production alone 1 a very high 

price will very materially reduce the profits. One cannot afford to p~ too 

high a price for a grade cow on the basis of past performance since, as breedera, 

grade animals are very indefin1 te quanti tiel and f'urther 1 her diminiahing period 

of productivity will increase the indirect expense • 

.Ret Profits . 

Net profits in all three groupa showed an increase, t hough not al.W81S 

regular, with levels of higher production. See Tables 17 ,18, 19 and Charts 3, 4 

5 (IV). It was demmstrated that with an aaaigi'll'OOnt of increased valuation for 

cowa of high production, the indirect expense increased at a much more rap id rate 

10·%0 5 M 
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than labor and tended very soon to dispose of all profita. Using as a basic 

valuation the cost of raising aey given animal, the indirect expense will remain 

practically constant. It might be argued that a selling price should be used; 

however, with the cow &old the dairyman is in a position to make less 1noney with 

his lower producing cows. While the figures presented mq not present actual 

facts in themselves, the relative s1 tuation clear4' shows that high levels of 

production make for the greatest net profits. On the basis of the !igurea used 

the Holsteins producing 11,000 - 12,000 pounds of milk showed a lou of $10.16 

while those at 21,000 shoM:~d a net profit of $39.90. The Guernseys producing 

5,000-6,000 pounds gave a loss of $8.77 but a net profit of $37.21 is returned 

by those producing between 13,000 and 14,000 pounds. · The Jers~s producing 

between 4,000 and 5,000 pounds showed a loss of $.52 while a net profit of $34.4" 

was made by those producirJg 9,000 to 10,000 pound&. 

Returns from product have been based on a price of 28 cents per pound 

for butterfat with skimmilk at 20 cents per cwt. This fact a.coounts partly for 

the conparatively low returns !rom the Holsteina from the stan<lpoint of total 
9 

production since there is a larger maintenance re~irement for the Holstein grou] • 

10·20 SM 



TABLE 17 {Holstein group) 

Relation of Production to Net Retllrna, 
Labor, Indirect Expense, and Net Profit. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Production : Net Returns: labor :Value of: Indirect : Net Profit 

Pounds : Hours : Cost : cow : Expense : 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10 - 11,000 : $ 47.49 232 $34.80 : 175.00 : $11.73 $ .96 

ll - 12,000 : 45.04 246 36.90 : 100,00 : 18,30 - 10 ,16 

12 - 13,000 58.92 254 38.10 : 100,00 : 18,30 2,52 

13 - 14,000 59.34 262 39.30 : 100,00 : 1 8,30 1,74 

14- 15,000 : 74.83 270 4o,50 : 125,00 : 24,88 9.45 

15 - 16,000 : 75.24 278 41,70 : 125,00 : 24,88 8,66 

16- 17,000: 83.36 289 43.35: 125 ,00 : 24,88 15.13 

17 - 18,000 : 98 J1 297 44.55: 150,00 : 31.45 22,31 

18 - 19,000 : 115.70 305 45.75 : 150,00 : 31.45 38.50 

26, 000 119.50 321 48,15 : 150,00 : 31.45 39.90 

------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------

10- ZO SM 



TABLE 18 ( Gu.ernsey grotJ> ) 

Relation of Production to Net :Returns, Labor, 
Indirect expense, and net profit 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Production 

Pounds 
: Net Returns : Labor : Value of: Indirect : Net 

: Hours : Cost : Cow : Expense :Pro:t'i t 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5 - 6,000 $ 25.18 192 $2S.So: $50. $ 5.15 $- 8. 77 

6 - 7,000 115.59 200 30. 00: 60. 7.78 7.81 

7 - 8,000 50.49 208 31,20: 65. 9.21 10.08 

8 - 9,000 . : 67,24 216 32.40: 65 9.21 25.63 

9 -10,000 73.19 224 33.60 : H 11.73 ZT.86 

10 - 11, 000 74.49 232 34,80 : 75 n. 73 27.96 

n - 12,ooo 93.44 246 36.90 : 100 18.30 38.24 

13 - 14,000 100.19 254 38.10 : 125 24.88 37.21 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --

• -21 eM 



TABLE 19 (Jersey Group) 

Relation of Production to Net Returns, Labor, 
Indirect Expense , and Net Profit 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------: Net Returns : kbor : Value of : Indirect: et 
: Houra : Cost : dow 

Production 
1bs. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- 5,000 $ 32.23 184 $27.60: $50 $ 5.15 -.52 

5 - 6,000 40.29 192 28,80 : 56 5.15 6.3 

6 - 7,000 49.72 200 30.00 : 60 7.78 11.9 

1 - 8,000 67.53 208 31.20 : 65 9,21 27.12 

8 - 9,000 68.28 216 32.40 : 65 9.21 26.67 

9 -10,000 79.80 224 33.60 : 75 11.73 3 • 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

•-u IM 
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Proportion of Concentrate• to Roughage 

It will be inter~sting to aee hat proportion of the feed i t n fro 

concentrates and what fromroughagea p ticula.rl.y by groupe of cows w1 th di.t'f r-

ent productive capacities. In the Holstein group (Table 23, Chart 6) ther it 

a range from 49.1 per cent to 59.3 per cent. ~~ere ia a definite tendency for 

the proportion of concentrates to total feed unita to increase as a higher level 

of production is reached although t: is is not regular. 

The G\lernsey group (Table 24, C".nart 7 ) exhibits a toor marked tenden

cy, the percentage of concentrates to totsl feed unita increasing from 1.6 per 

cent with cowa to producing between 7,000 and 8,000 pounds to 52 percent !or co 

producing be tween 13,000 and 14,000 pounds. I~ should be ob erved t t the low 

producing co , 5,000to 6,000 pounds, utilized a proportion of 47.2 per cent. 

This may be accounted for by the fact that the e animal• of lo er capacity were 

being forced. 

The Jersey group (Table 25, C rt 8) beara out the condition found 

in the Holstein and Gu.ernaey roupa. Co averaging bet• en ,000 and 5,000 

po~ of milk received 34.6 per cent in the formo.t' cone ntr tea bile thoae 

averaging bet een 9,000 and 10,000 pounds r ceived 45.9 per cent. T 8, 

pound cowa used e. proportion of 51.9 per cent. Tis 

t t only a .t'e co a.ppe in tnis diviaion. 

C:ONCEN'mATES P.'ER LK PROIDCED H 

be due to the fact 

YI G PB(])UCTI 

The a.IIX>unt o.t' concentrate• per cwt. o.t' lk 11 usually expreued 

one pound of grain to so m.ny o! milk. In the Hole tein grou (Table 23, C t 

6) we find that those produciDg bet een 10,000 and 11,000 pounds o.t' mil UB d 

34.7 pounds concentrate• per cwt . of milk, hile those producing bet een 18,000 

and 19,000 pounds used 22.9 pounds. The nine co s averaging over 21,000 pounds 

used Z7 .3 pounds grain per cwt. of m1lk produced. There see to be a general 

tendency, though not regular, for the amount of concentrates required, to de-
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TABIE 20 

Percentage Increase of Concentrates and Roughage 
with High Production 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
: Product ion 

Group Pounds 
: Pound& con-: Per cent : Pounda :Pereent: Aver age 

centrates : Increase:Roughage:I ereas• ight 

----- ------------------------------------------------------------------------
Holstein 

Holstein 

Holstein 

. . 
Guernsey 

Guernsey 

Jersey 

Jersey 

10 - 11,000 

15 - 16,000 

21,000 

5,- 6,000 

13 - 14,000 

5 - 6,000 

9 - 10,000 

~ 

3648 

4334 

576o 

2772 

4079 

1995 

2776 

• . 

o.oo 

18.8 

57.8 

o.oo 
47.1 

39.1 

3,375 

3,899 

4,093 

3,091 

3,751 

3,143 

3,271 

: o.oo 1110 

:15.4 1241 

:21.2 14o0 

o.oo 939 

:21.3 1062 

883 

.o 9 7 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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crease with higher levels of production. Table 20 showa that the cows produc 

15 - 16,000 pounds of milk required 18.8 per cent roore concentrates and 15.4 per 

cent IOOre roughage feed units and that those producing over 2l, 000 pounds requir 

57 .s per cent roore concentrates and 21.2 per cent more roughage feed units than 

the lowest producing co :vs. It will be noticed that there is a difference in 

average weights which partly accounts for the increased consumption of roughage. 

In the Guernsey group (!able 24, Chart 7 ) there is the same general 

tendency, though not regular. The cows producing between 5 and 6,000 pounds 

used 49.5 pounds concentrates and those producing over 13,000 pounds of milk 

used 30.1 pounds. The high producers required 47 .1 per cent roore grain and 

21 .3 per cent more roughage feed units than did the lowest producers. (Table 20) 

The Jersey Group (Table 25, Chart S) consisting of only 57 cows does 

not show the same regularity; however the lowest producers used 33.4 pounds 

concentrates and the highest producers 29.1 pounds per cwt. of milk produced. 

The highest producers utilized 39.1 per cent more grain and 4 per· cent IIX)re roug -

age than the lowest producers. 

It should be noted in connection w11th the low producers, that they wer 

probably fed a higher proportion of grain in order to make rmx1IIJ!liJI production. 

However, the figures show that high production is dependant upon a utilization 

of a larger proportion of concentrate• by the cow. 

In Table 21 the proportion of grain fed to milk produced baa been re

duced to a ratio between l pound of grain and the number of pounds milk returned 

such as would be employed by the feeder. An inspection of the table show that 

the proportion of grain fed the higher testing groups, tba Jersey and Guernseys 

waa heavier than that of the Holstein. This ould logically be expected and it 

in accordance with Eckles 7 findings. In the Jersey and Guernsey groups as 

S'UIIIIla.rized, we find a variation fioom 2.01 to 3 .31. This is an average of 1 

pound of grain . to 2. 95 pounds millt for the two groups of high testing co num-

4·21 IM 
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TABLE 22 

* Proportion of Grain a.nd Grain Fed per Cwt. ilk 
with Varying Production 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------Production Pounds : Grain per : Proportion of : 1 Pound Grain to 
Milk Fat : Cwt, Milk concentrates : pound milJt 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
15,001,0 486 37 .o 50.5 2,70 

16,670.7 498 32.4 50.2 3.08 

17,753.0 6+9 32.8 51,1 3.05 

17,432.7 547 33.6 52,0 2,97 

20,063.7 625 27 .s 49,1 3.59 

20,352,1 671 31,8 52.9 3,14 

21,455.3 680 31,6 52.3 3.24 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

* 7 cov~ reported from Beltavil1e, land Experiment Station, 
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bering 179 animals, In the summary Holstein group there is a variation from 

2,88 to 4,36 or an average of 1 pound of grain fed. to 3.59 pounds milk produced., 

It must be recognized. that these proportions include both winter and pasture se 

sons, also that most of the cows records reviewed. are a good. deal better than 

the average , 

Beltsville Cows, 

Table 22 gives the production of seven Holstein cows reported. from the 

Beltsville67 experiment station varying from 15,001 pounds to 21,455.3 pour.da , 

The figures tend. to corroborate those alre~ presented., the grain per cwt, of 

milk produced. decreasing with higher production and the proportion of concentra-

tes in terlllS of feed. units increasing , The average mliJlber pounds of milk re-

turned. for 1 pound. of grain was 3,11 pOUlld.s. These co were not pastured. , 

Grain per cwt . Milk and. Net Returns . 

In the paper concenned. with the econo~ey of high production it poin -

ed out that there was a rather d.efini te tendency for the grain fed. per C\' t. of 

milk produced. to decrease with higher levels of production; also that net re-

turns increased. with higher production , According to the axiom that t hing 

equal to the s :3IXle thing or equal things are eqv.al to each other, ..w would. ex-

pect to find. a decrease in the proportion of concentrate& aa net returns increa-

sed., which seena to be the case as brought out in Chart 9 (I). 

Proportion of Grain and Net Returns. 

The relation of per cent grain to total feed to net returns aho· 1 

reverse condi Uon in which the proportion increaaea ith increased net returns 

as shown in Chart 9 (II). 

Qo Test Association Figures, 
66 

A review of some cost teat association figurea from nne ota and 

Wisconsin68 abo~ s very wide variations in the proportion of grain to milk, aeem

ing~ accounted. for by differences in quality of roughage fed., length of pasture 

seaaon, and natural capacity of the cow. Among high testing cows we find varia 
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tiona :from 2,o4 to 6,4 and with the Holsteins from 2,07 to 6,eo which mea.na that 

there is a good deal of difference o:f opinion as to the economf in grain :feeding 

or else it mav be accounted for by differences in natural ca~acity. It is pro

bably a combination of the two , 

Heavy and Light; Grain Feeding ani Net Returns. 

Under the mad o:f econozey o:f high production the three groups of cowa 

were sub-divided according to production. However, within thes e sii'Al ler group 

we find wide variations in the production o:f fat also in the proportion of gra ir. 

fed. In order to discover a:ny relationship that might exist between the amount 

o:f grain :fed per cwt. of milk produced and the net returns from each cow, curves 

vrere plotted :for each of the divisions within the three groups, This is really 

a study o:f light versus heavy grain :feeding t hough the analysis can only be made 

to bring out tendencies since we have not all the necessary :facts to deal vith 

such as accurate \\eights, lactation, etc., besides maldr.g adjustments for the 

increased fat production, since net returns has been baaed upon butterfa t at 28 

cents per pound, 

Charts 10 and ll :for the Holstein group, Chart 12 for the Guernsey, 

and Chart 13 for the Jersey group typify the results found in all ivisi ot 

the three groups. An extreme regularity i not al ~s found but there is a 

de:fini te correlation showing that grain:feeding greatly in exce s of the average 

:for a:rr:t group, usually means decreased net returns. In the Holstein 16,000 

pound class the figures have been reduced to a percentage basis, .e find at 

388, 507, 508 and 547 pounds of fat that ·.e have the lowest net returns and the 

largest proportion o:f concentrates :fed. On t he other hand the hi ghe t net re-

turns showed a use of concentrates below the aver Such an inspection of al 

these charts shows that grain feeding ~ have an important bearir.g upon net re

turns. Cost of maintenance and quality of roughage mey e!fect apparent irregu-

larities . A more detailed knowledge of production and :feed records would be 

nece~sary to formulate any exact generalization. 

•-tl 6M 
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TABLE 23 {HOlstein Group) 

Proportion and Amount of Concentrates with Inereaaing Production 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------Production Pounds : Concentra-: Per Cent : Net Returns 
Milk : Fat : tee per : concentra- : 

:100 1bs MILK tes to total 
feed 

Number of 
cows 

-~----------------------------------------------------------------------------

10,487.65 390.33 34.7 51.9 $47.49 10 

11,525.70 406.06 31.7 49.2 45.04 12 

12,331.25 442.06 29.6 49.1 58.92 10 

13,475.4o 459.31 29.1 50.2 59.34 19 

14,435.50 502.04 27 .o 50.9 74.83 17 

15,514.70 529.88 27.9 52.4 75.24 19 

16,395.10 537.37 25.9 52 .0 83.36 17 

17,373.30 6o6.64 26.0 53.1 98.31 16 

18,519.40 639.01 22.9 50.6 115.70 6 

21 ,os9.80 719.29 27.3 59.3 119.50 9 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

•·2.1 IM 



TABLE 24 (Guernsey Gro'IJt)) 

Proportion and Amount of Concentrates with Increa.aing Production 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------Production Pounds : Concentrate& : Per Cent con-: Net Re- Num:>erof 
Milk : Fat : per 100 1bs : centrates to : turns cowa 

milk : total feed : 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5,599.53 286,13 49.5 : 47,2 . $ 25,18 10. . 
6,580,70 353.27 37.6 41,8 45.59 20 

7,480,50 386,61 35.5 41,6 50.49 20 

8,595,03 443.86 33.2 45,0 67,24 20 

9 .45~.00 450,34 30,3 45.7 73.19 20 

10,515,28 492,22 32.3 49.7 74.49 16 

~.1,491, 70 559,63 32.5 52,4 93.44 7 

~.3,527 ,QO 6o4,38 30,1 52,0 100,19 9 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10·%0 SM 



TABLE 25 (Jersey Group) 

Proportion and Amount of Concentrates \vith Increasing Production. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Production Pounda : Concentrates Per cent 
Milk Fat : per 100 1bs. : Concentra-

Milk : tes to to
: tal feed 

Net 
Returns 

Number o! 
cows 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
458s.40 253.16 33.4 34.6 $32.23 3 

5526.80 290.99 38.8 36.0 40.29 7 

6452.80 337.00 33.5 39.6 49.72 17 

7554.20 . 396,80 33.1 42.9 67.53 15 . 
8334.30 409.00 35.8 51.9 68.28 5 

9531.90 445.40 29.1 45.9 79.80 10 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4-21 .... 
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MARKET SI'IUATION62 RELATIVE PRICES 

It has been shown that the use of concentrates is essential for econo

mical milk production, in some proportion, for cows of all capacities. Further 

it has been pointed out that this does not necessarily have to be accompli hed 

by a:ny standard mixture of grain and that the protein content may vary within 

reasonable limits without affecting production. This is especially important 

in connection with a study of market prices of feed& Bir.ce certain feeds may be 

substituted for others at a considerable saving. 

Cost of Nutrients 4 

Table 26 gives the cost of l'Dltrienta in t ·:o roughages, alfalfa and 

timtl:\v and in four concentrate& corn, oats, bran and cottonseed n::cal under four 

different prices conditions ; first, the average for the year 1913 hich ita t alten 

as the 100 price, seoond when corn reacbe a uxinum price, t rd with cotton

seed meal at its maxittium price, and _aatly with tiii:otbf at ita r.tWtimum price. 

An il'l.spection of the table shows that cottonseed meal is the cheapest source of 

protein under all four conditions hile t.ro the standpoint of total digestible 

nutrients it is the most expensive. 

The other feeds, conpared on a basis of total digeatible nutrients, 

show variations but the difference bet reen the roughage& end concentra ea 1 

not extremely pronounced . On tbe baaia of farm price for roughage e cld !in 

nutrients cheapest 1n farm grown roughage, so that ·ith dairymen rai•ir.g all 

their roughage it ia advisable that the co s consume large a proportion aa 

they "1111 take . This procedure is born out by Chart 14 (I & II) which abo 

that over long periods of time the relative prices of feeds aa 11 a milk a 

milk products follow the same general price curve. Tl:.e individual 

plan to raise all his roughage and to utilize the ma.xiii:Ilm amount of pasture, 

plementing with grain according to the capacity of the co • 



TABlE 26 

Cost of Nutrients in Different Feedstuffs 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

: Relative ; Price per : Cost l 1b, : Cost l lb, Total 
Feedstuffs : Price : cwt. : protein : Digestible Nutrients 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Timotey 100 $ ,80 $ .27 $ ,016 

I* 
Alfalfa 100 • 71 ,067 ,013 

• Corn 100 1,04 .15 ,012 
Oats 100 1.17 ,12 ,016 
Bran 100 .918 .073 ,015 
Cottonseed 100 1,58 .047 .o2l 

Timotey 133.4 1.06 .35 .0218 
Alfalfa 168.8 1.19 .11 .023 

II. Corn 331.a 3.45 .50 .o41 
Oats 156. 1.83 ,188 .026 
Bran 164.2 1.~ .12 .024 
Cottonseed 151.9 2. .071 .031 

Timotey 183.3 1.47 :~7 .030 
Alfalfa 235.1 1.67 .032 

III. Corn 239.6 2.48 .36 .029 
Oats 193.8 2.27 .23 ,032 
Bran 206.9 1,90 ,152 ,031 
Cottonseed 249.9 3.95 ,118 .052 

Timotcy 229.3 1,84 .61 ,038 
Alfalfa 252.7 1.79 ,168 ,034 

IV. Corn 283.5 2.95 .427 .035 
Oats 185. 2.17 .223 . 03 
Bran 202.5 1.86 .148 .03 
Cottonseed 197.7 3.12 .093 ,o41 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I* 1913 Normal prices. 
II. Corn high, September, 1917 

III. Cottonseed high November, 1919 
IV. Ttmothy high, May, 1919 
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All Feed Pu.rchaaed 

In case a man is buying all his feed or finds that his roughage aupply 

will not carry over we have another situation • It would seem most economical 

in such an event that a minimum of roughage be purchased to satisfY th need for 

bulk and that grain constitute the larger proportion, This 11 euphaaized by 

the figures presented in Table 26 and the general price curvea in Charta 14 and 

15. 

Seasonal Price Variations, 

Chart 15 emphasizes the seasonal variations in relative pricea of 

timothy and cottonseed of butter, cheese, and whole milk, and of four concen

trates cottonseed, bran, oats, and corn, The latter howa th!l.t there are 

seasonal variations in the prices of grain whlch the farmer shcrv.ld t adva.ntag 

of in his selection of feeds in other worda a bus ines farmer ill follo the 

market, There will occur many periodl when the price of feodl rill fall belo 

the average price to such an extent that a purchase means production at a leu 

cost i,e, the interest on the ~oney tied up and storage cbargea ill be lea• 

than the saving made, than if the feed as pur c ed as needed, Clur t 15 (III) 

brings this out in the case of bran, In 1917 hich a year of riling pricea 

poT 
the lo price for bran as in tpe month of June :Uch it dia,...return to the rest 

of the year. Oata also dropped at the sa'IIS time, It is alao interaat ng to 

notice tha t during the latter part of thi eame yeo.r grain price• advanced more 

rEq>idly, relatively than those of milk , although bole milk ld ita o b ttor 

than butter and cheese, 

Price the equation of uwly and demand& 

If price is the equation bet'leen demand and supply, it represents a fi 

gure at which the consumer is' willing to take the goods of the producer and at 

which the producer is able to produce and still stq in the busineas, nil 

there are many nuct-v.ations in the relatlve prices as shom in the a.ocompa.nying 
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charta , ovdr long periods o! time t r i r t r co iat be-

t ~een the pricea of feeda and that o! milk pro ucte . t 1 

While thi& rel tionahi~ exi• t 1 in c pric o! ro uct it tic l-

ent to t aks care o! the ite in the cost production t 

t e tMintaina a au ply o! lk and milk productl au.!t1c1ent to et tht c1a 

o t the con umer , tn.a pr 1 ent tho o! grain !eedi among our uccea !ul 

men 11 mo t economical . 

ill liberal gr n feeding alwo,ya be econo 7 

Ho ever the gensr trend o! 1cul ture • e to point to d an 

evolutionary process in hich dairying I tba t 

as popul tion incre ee , It at ted e 11 r t t e! f 

cow liea in her bilit to tr !ore r foo 

tber kno thst IIX)r nutri nta in th for m o! ro;"'6.1~>~:: in !r 

an acre of grO'Ul'ld t !rom cere 

queation 

economic • 

ther the American 

op an meth • 

b -:product• 

gr !ound in t' 

ot 11 

ll !o t d1 

CCT.J..ntr 1 t I 

ope countri • . Ag in th! • tre 1 

hi tendec i o1nted o t at re 

ith in t tare h 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

l . Grain feeding to some extent is essential to the most economical 

milk production of all levels of production except where good quality roughage 

is fed to cows of mediocre ability . 

2. Ltmiting factors in the ration ~ hinder the fullest elaboration 

of the milk producing function . 

perfect . 

The co~lete ration shouli be physiological~ 

3. Supplementary feeding of concentrates is absolutely es ential ith 

poor pasture conditions even with cows of mediocre ability, is econot::ical in it 

immediate returns and its residual effect i very pronounced. 

Heavy milking cowa cannot cr p enough pasture grass to sus ta · n a 

high production . A cor..centrate allowance hould be fed in proportion to uantity 

and qua.li ty of milk. 

4. To ordinary cows receiving a ba al ration of alfalfa and ilage or 

alfalfa pasture only a light improvement in proa.uct on can be expected from sup-

plementary grain feeding . However a small quanti t· 1• desirable for its re-

sidual effect . Heavy producing cows ill require a concentrat allo mnce in 

proportion to q.l.B.lltity and qua.li ty of milk produced. Alfalfa either aa hq or 

pasture is a verY efficient roughage and will materiallf reduce the grain bill . 

5. Heavy grain feeding is relative - . hat ~ be overfeeding for a 

cow of one capacity ~ be underfeeding for a co rv of grea.ter C&i>aci t • The na-

tural capacity of the cow will determine the limit for grain feeding th that 

particular cow. 

6. T"ne cow i endowed w1 th a certain • acity for production and be

yond a certain point returns a liillCh smaller amount of milk in proportion to the 



addition of feed units , Increase of bo eight 1ndicatu t t the 1 mit of 

natural capacity is being approached , ighing the milk ll b found ch 

more atisfactory method of f nding out the production for 

added , 

h unit of fe d 

7. In the three groupe of cowa studi d the Jeraeya and Ouerr.aeya retur 

ed an aver ge of 2,95 pounds of milk per pound of rain f d, t!:B Holateina 3.59 

pounds. Since the production recorda used reprea nt probably t full produc

tive capacity of the con it would eem that a Jerae or ouernaey sho ld r turn 

at le t 2,95 pounds of milk for each pound of gr in fed and a Holstein 3.59 

pounds to be ~at profitable , 

8 , Higher producir~ co re ire a 1 

At the same tim they sho a more efficient us 

cwt . of milk produced , 

ger proportion of cone ntr tea, 

ain r iring lea per 

9. High rodu. ct ion is depen nt upon r n fee dire is t rea t 

of eati f'ying an appetit created an interr.al. st1 ua to roduce lk. ith 

all three factor of feed, labor 1 and ir.direct ense lied, t• hi r 

production, the larger 11 the profit ret".1rned, In thi stu 

a rage production ae 21,000 pounda . 

10 , The absolute limit of .rofitable r in fe in for 

production baa not been aacertained, mo t of t' e • er nt ~r 

· i th co. of lo· production. ~ ese aho , nr.•r•1l,,.r 1 t t c 

economical production is limited the inte 

Heavy ain feeding ·hich brings abo· t a conai 

probably a fair index of tba limit of feedi 

of r ci 

inc e 

cit th it 

le 1 of 

for 

ction. 

ei t is 

b 

most economical poL t . To deter · e absol· e 1 it of profitable n 

D. feeding will r quire an experiment in hich all he f 

a possible under control , 

lhe conclusiom dr are largely generali 

limit represent r ather definite ter.dencie • 

.&-21 e 

t 

ons t' · h, ithin certai 
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